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June 15 and 16

TPG Poway Flight Center - West Garden Road, poway, Catifomia

(15 miles north-northeasf of San Diego)

Ten Rounds of open competition - Three Fly-off Rounds for championship

Plaques through lath place - Junior/senior champion - Team championship

Vendor donated pizes awarded to "Those Who Also Ftew',

Pilot Check-in: 8:a0 a.m. Pilots Meeting: B:45 a.m. First Round: g:00 a.m.

Entry Fee: $25 (lncludes l-Shirf and lunch on Saturday)

Pizza Party Saturday evening at Round Table Pizza - poway $B per percon

Lodging: La Quinta lnn - 619-4848800 / Poway Country tnn - 619-74&6g20

RV Parking and Camping atfietd - no hook ups

CD: Steve Condon - 3737 Scenic Way - Oceanside, CA 92056 (619) 63G2909

Entry limited to 50 Pilob - Entri* must be postnarked no earlierthan May 1

The Torrey Pines Gulls

in cooperation with

invite you to attend the

Please complete the following information, together with
your check made payable to TPG, and retum to:

Entries must be postnarlced MAY 1 or later
Name: 

--

Address.'

cw:

Ron Scharck
7319 OlivetasAye.
La Jolla, CA 92037

(619) 454-4900

State: _ Zp:

Entry Fee $25.OO
Extra T-Shirts ($12 x I
Pizza Party ($8 x )
Total Enclosed $

Phonet (_)
AMA#:
AMA Club

Frequency 1sf _ 2nd _ 3rd
Iee- Shnfs: M _L_X L_XX L_

TPG Apr 96 p.16



Saturday
Round Window Throws Objective

1 10 Unlimited The most number of flights in the following sequence:
:10, :15, ;20,:25,:30, :35, :40,'.45,:50, :55, 1:00, 1:05, 1:10

2 10 Unlimited Longest three flights

3 10 Unlimited Totaltime. Each launch afterfirst launch incurs 10 sec. penalty

4 10 6 Longest five flights, none over two minutes

5 7 6 One ftve minute flight

6 10 Unlimited A two minute, a three minute, and a four minute flight

Mq6 fu*n'anaal Var4d ^4dr/'44i Elrdz, /elfardl
Schedule of lasks

Rules

1. This is an AMA sanctioned event. AMA rules will apply. Maximum wingspan is 60 inches.

2. Heats will be posted in advance and announced as a courtesy. Pilots are responsible for knowing
which heats they are in, and for being ready on time.

3. All heats will be flown fildrl.-on-ffion and icores Will be normalized for each group.

4. Time for a flight commences when the model leaves ile nand and ends when the model comes
in contact with any land based object, including people.

5. There is no restriction on the number of planes a pilot may fly during the contest, provided all
planes are on the same frequency.

6. All launches and landings must be made within the field boundaries.

7. Any launch made before the Official Timer declares "launch" ora landing that occurs after the
Official Timer buzzer stops, will receive zero flight points for that flight.

8. Mid-air collisions will not receive any reflight consideration. Pilots should observe "Blue Sky"
rules.

9. Another person may launch a pilot's model provided the pilot either touches the plane before the
launch or touches the thrower after the previous flight is complete.

1O. Warm-up and test flights will only be allowed between heats.
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Sunday
Round Window Throws Objective

7 10 Unlimited Most flight time from increasing flights. Must have at least 3 flights.
First flight must be at least 15 sec. To receive credit for a flight it must
be longer than previously credited flight.

I 10 Unlimited Longest three flights

I 10 Unlimited Total tlme. Each launch after first launch incurs 10 sec. penal$

10 7 Unlimited Three longest flights, none over two minutes

Championship FIy-Off - Top Ten Competitors
Round Window Throws Objective

'11 4 4 Three one minute flights
12 7 Unlimited Total time. Each launch after first launch incurs 10 sec. penalty

13 10 6 Longest five flights, none over two minutes


